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President’s Message
Kathi Loughran

Please feel free to contact me:
loughrank@hotmail.com

I want to wish everyone a happy spring! Just as spring
signifies a time for regrowth and change in nature, the West
Rouge Community Association (WRCA) has experienced
some change recently. I have been elected as the new
president of the WRCA. My name is Kathi Loughran. I
have lived in the community for over a decade. I have been
involved with the WRCA for over six years and I previously
served as one of the association’s vice-presidents. I was
originally drawn to this neighbourhood because of the
abundance of parks and strong sense of community.
I would like to thank Kevin Narraway, who has served
as WRCA’s president for the past two years. Kevin will
continue to serve on the WRCA Board of Directors
as past president. Kevin is incredibly dedicated and
knowledgeable and I’m grateful that our community will
continue to benefit from his leadership.
A unique aspect of our neighbourhood is that we have
not one, but two amazing community associations run
entirely by volunteers. The West Rouge Community
Association works to preserve the natural elements of
our community and advocates for responsible growth
and development. We also support local events and
organizations. I am proud of the work our association
does to foster dialogue with various levels of government,
keep abreast of local matters, and respond to questions
and concerns from community members.
The WRCA strives to keep our members informed about
local issues. We communicate using a variety of methods
including West Rouge Life Magazine, our electronic sign
on Island Road beside No Frills, our website at www.
westrouge.org, our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
westrougeca/, and our e-mail newsletters.
The other volunteer association in our neighbourhood is the
West Rouge Sports and Recreation Association. This group
hosts many events that are held in our community each year,
such as the Yuk Yuks dinner event, the Parking Lot Sale, the
Artisans Sale, the Kids Halloween event and movie nights.
These events help to bring our community together.

There are a few projects taking place this year in West
Rouge that I would like to highlight. The first involves
Parks Canada. Rouge Beach is part of Rouge National
Urban Park (RNUP), which is operated by Parks
Canada. Parks Canada would like to get feedback from
our community about proposed plans for Rouge Beach
and how this area will connect to the rest of RNUP. The
WRCA will keep you informed about opportunities to
provide feedback that will shape the future of RNUP.
Another exciting project that will affect our community this
fall is the autonomous shuttle pilot. This pilot is being run
by the City of Toronto, TTC and Metrolinx. The shuttle will
service a portion of our community during the morning and
evening commute, to facilitate access to and from the GO
station.
All community members are encouraged to attend the
WRCA’s annual general meeting on October 21, 2020 at 7:00
pm at the West Rouge Community Centre. At the meeting,
information will be shared about the business of the
association during the year, and we will invite Toronto Police
Services, 43 Division, to be our guest speaker.
The West Rouge Community Association is always
looking for additional volunteers. The many positive
effects that volunteering has on people’s physical and
mental health have been well documented. If you are
interested in volunteering with the WRCA, I encourage
you to reach out to me via e-mail at loughrank@hotmail.
com. Whether you are able to commit a little or a lot of time,
we can find a role that suits you.
In closing, I want to remind everyone to buy or renew your
$15 West Rouge Community Association membership for
2020. Thank you to everyone who has already paid their
membership fee for this year. Membership fees support
the work of the association, such as funding local events
and organizations. For information on how to become
a WRCA member or renew your membership, refer to
the membership section of our website at https://www.
westrouge.org/membership.
Visit us online at westrouge.org
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From the Publisher
Ken Kuzmich

What’s making Ken Kranky? For this issue, it’s a combination
of municipal innovation (or lack of) and dog poop. I know,
it’s weird.
For a while, I have been thinking about our City’s
innovativeness, and I believe that in the past Toronto was one
of the most innovative cities in the world, but I perceive that
this has declined over the most recent decade or two.
I have also been thinking about dog poop. As I have written
before, there is too much of this that is not picked up in our
local parks.
So, how do these two disparate things come together? I believe
that there is gold in that dog poop, and there is a municipality
in Ontario that is taking advantage of that connection.
The City of Waterloo has embraced dog poop power. This
project has diverted ten tonnes of waste from landfill.
“The Record”, the City of Waterloo newspaper, reports that
the City placed special waste receptacles in seven parks back
in the spring and five more have recently been added. The
mayor of Waterloo says the receptacle program is working

Photo Credit: The Record, City of Waterloo newspaper

and is also encouraging people to do the right thing, which is
often NOT the case in our local West Rouge parks.
The poop is taken from the receptacles and sent to a local
processor, where it is turned into energy and fertilizer.
And, this was done through a local Waterloo company that
invented the system.
“The Loop” wrote -- You can credit the idea of bringing
poop-fueled power to Canadian cities to a local construction
worker. “He just thought, you know, ‘There must be a better
way to do things,’ and came up with this idea,” Mayor Jaworsky
explained. The man then took his brilliantly crappy idea to
Sutera, a U.S. waste company, that agreed to help launch the
pilot program.
This is the kind of innovation that I perceive Toronto used to
do, but doesn’t do much of any longer. Or at the very least,
Toronto doesn’t communicate very well about the innovation
that it is doing. What makes Ken Kranky is that on top of
this, we have the same problem in West Rouge and the rest of
Toronto, and we have a local Ontario solution staring us in the
face. In this era of climate issues, we should be doing more.
In connection to West Rouge Life (WRL) magazine, I will
be adding, from time to time, reports on innovation in other
municipalities and hopefully innovation in Toronto as well.
In other WRL magazine news -- as you have probably noticed,
we have gone 100% colour, which has raised the publication
costs on a magazine that is budgeted to only breakeven. Down
the road, a couple of things are going to happen. First, a gentle
advertising price increase may be necessary, and second, we
are going to need to be much stricter on having local content
and set page limits. We have added a new section that
focusses on “West Rouge People”…is there someone in our
neighbourhood we should cover?

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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West Rouge
Real Estate Report
By Elizabeth Ayling, Sales Representative, Royal LePage Connect Realty

The general trend in GTA real estate was an increase in
home sales and our West Rouge area saw the same. GTA
home sales were up 17.4%, but in West Rouge they were
up almost 36%, led by semis and townhomes in our area
which were up 71%.

Across the GTA, average home prices increased by 12%
driven by tighter inventory, as the number of new listings
entered into the MLS system declined by 2.4%. The reverse happened in West Rouge, as the average detached
house price declined by almost 9%. This decline was partially offset by attached homes which increased in price
by 8%. The cause of the price decline is due to mix, as
fewer homes priced over $1.5 million were sold in 2019.

The pricing in our neighbouring communities outperformed West Rouge based on what happened in the
fourth quarter of 2019. The average price in West Rouge
declined by 6% and only the Highland Creek area saw an
average price increase.

The average number of days that a West Rouge home is
on the market has almost doubled since 2015, but for detached homes has remained close to the five-year average
of two weeks.

For 2020, the Toronto Real Estate Board is expecting
that strong ownership demand will continue into 2020,
as both sales volume and prices are predicted to rise by
about 10%. Consumer sentiment to sell their homes is
consistent with the average over the past five years with
11% indicating they are very likely to sell, according to the
Ipsos Home Buyers Survey.
If you would like a confidential home evaluation, please
call Elizabeth Ayling, Sales Rep, Royal Lepage Connect,
905-831-2273. It’s a great time to sell!!

Elizabeth Ayling has lived in West Rouge for over 20 years, raising two daughters in our community, and is your West Rouge expert. This article is paid for space in West Rouge Life. If
you would like a quarterly in-depth update on West Rouge real estate please contact Elizabeth
at 905-831-2273, eayling@trebnet.com Not intended to solicit properties currently under contract. Data as per TREB stats.
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Your
Neighbourhood
Paint Store!

Call us at

416.283.7676

for all your paint inquiries
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Vijay Thanigasalam
MPP Scarborough–Rouge Park
105-8130 Sheppard Ave. East, Scarborough, ON
Website: vijaythani.ca • Twitter: vijaythani
416.283.8448 • vijay.thanigasalamco@pc.ola.org

Dear Constituents,
I hope you all had the most delightful and wonderful
spring season. I am happy to say that once again, we have
survived the harsh Toronto winter and I look forward to
the warm weather ahead! These past months have been
busy for my staff and I, as we have taken part in many
events here in the community, and continued to advocate
for Scarborough – Rouge Park at Queen’s Park to make
your life more affordable and prosperous. These are some
of the events and news I wish to highlight for you all.
GO TRAIN ANNOUNCEMENT
I am very excited to echo the news that since January
13th, 2020, four peak period express GO trains will stop
at Rouge Hill GO Station to give customers more options
when commuting. Two are during the morning peak
period leaving Rouge Hill at 6:28 a.m. and 8:58 a.m. and
arriving at Union Station at 6:55 a.m. and 9:25 a.m. In
addition, two evening return trips leaving Union Station
at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. and arriving at Rouge Hill at 5:28
p.m. and 6:25 p.m. With the weather getting warmer,
and more commuters using the GO train, this will help
increase flexibility by reducing commute times, and allow
residents to get to and from work or school faster. This
is just the first step for Rouge Hill towards two-way, allday GO train service, part of our government’s ongoing
commitment to get Ontario moving, by increasing service
levels and providing more options for commuters.
JOB FAIR
Throughout this year, I have been working on putting
together a Job Fair that took place on March the 14th
at the Malvern Family Resource Centre. It brought me
great joy to see so many local businesses connecting with
the skilled labour force we have here in Scarborough.
Events like these provide great opportunities for members
of the community to make connections with local
employers, and for employers to keep hiring people from
Scarborough. By encouraging Scarborough businesses
12
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to hire local workers, our community can continue to
prosper. People attending the fair were also able to update
their resumes and develop important skills needed in the
workforce in mock interviews and workshops. Thank
you for all those who attended the event and I am looking
forward to hosting this again next year!
2ND ANNUAL COMMUNITY BBQ
Continuing from my inaugural community BBQ day
that I hosted last summer, I’d like to invite every reader,
and their friends and family to Adam’s Park on June the
28th at Picnic Area D from 11.30 am to 2.30 pm, where
I will be holding my second annual BBQ! It was great
to see so many people attend it last year, and I’m hoping
to see even more people this year. We will have lots of
great food, soft drinks and snacks for all to enjoy and fun
activities for children.
I am looking forward to meeting the many residents of
Scarborough - Rouge Park, while listening to any issues
or concerns people may have. So, lock down the date on
your calendars and come to enjoy, what will be a great
day, with me and your loved ones!
PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT
On top of the many events I have taken part in in the
riding, I have also been busy representing your interests
and being the voice of Scarborough - Rouge Park. Our
government has achieved so much in the two years we
have been in office. We have reduced red tape and are
working on protecting our environment, lifting people
out of poverty, and importantly, creating over 295,000
jobs in Ontario, which ensures that this great province
will continue to lead the way in Canada.
In closing, my staff and I are always here to help. We can
be contacted at 416-283-8448 or vijay.thanigasalamco@
pc.ola.org and the Constituency Office is located at 8130
Sheppard Ave. East, Unit 105. Please call ahead to set up
an appointment with me. I look forward to meeting you.

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Jennifer McKelvie
Toronto City Councillor

Please feel free to contact me:
416.338.3771 • councillor_mckelvie@toronto.ca

As we enter a new decade, it’s time to reflect on what is
important to our City, and finally make the well-needed
investments for infrastructure long-overdue in our
neighbourhood.
I am happy to deliver news that the widening of Port Union
Road is on track, and the City is nearing completion of the
detailed design process between Lawrence Avenue East
and Island Road. This will be followed by utility relocation
starting later this year. Construction will be completed by
Spring 2022. My office will be organizing a community
information session prior to the start of construction. Please
check my website for the date as it becomes available, or signup for my newsletter at councillor_mckelvie@toronto.ca. This
town hall will be a great opportunity to provide your feedback
to me and learn more about this long-overdue project for our
community. I hope you can join us.
Other important projects led by Transportation Services this
year include road resurfacing and the expansion of the 10-year
Cycling Network plan. Local road resurfacing is planned for
portions of Beaverbrook Court and Rylander Boulevard this

Councillor McKelvie joining local vendors at the West Rouge Sports &
Recreation Association Annual Holiday Artisan Market, November 2019

summer. Bike lanes on Lawrence Avenue East, between Port
Union Road and Rouge Hills Drive, will also be repainted to
14
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meet the intended design and accommodate vehicular and
cyclist traffic.
Scarborough received another big win in 2019, when Council
approved the relocation of 1,200 well-paying municipal
jobs to the Scarborough Civic Centre, as part of reforming
the City’s workforce and office space. This includes a $250
million investment towards modernization of City buildings,
including the Scarborough Civic Centre, to accommodate
this increase in headcount. These initiatives are key planks
of a strategic plan that will reduce the number of buildings
the City operates from 52 to 20. By streamlining the City’s
property and reorganizing its workforce, taxpayers will save
$30 million a year, once the plan is fully implemented. This
plan is smart, efficient and delivers for Scarborough.
Toronto Hydro will also enter phase 3 of the major capital
improvement project which includes Blueking Crescent,
Bornholm Drive, Ridgewood Road and Greybeaver Trail.
So far to date, Toronto Hydro has spent $9 million on this
project, and phase 3 will rebuild and upgrade existing
electrical cables and transformers – most of this work is
going to be completed on the public property in-front of
your homes. The improvement to system reliability means
that residents will not continue experiencing constant
power outages after storm events in our City. Notices will
be sent to residents affected prior to work beginning, and
I encourage residents to get in-touch with my office to
address concerns.
To be closer to residents of Scarborough-Rouge Park, my
team and I have officially moved to 4630 Kingston Road,
Unit #20, in the plaza at Manse and Kingston Road. The
new office is accessible by the TTC route 86 and regional
GO buses. I look forward to continue delivering for our
community and look forward to a productive and positive
2020. As always, to keep up to date with local news, please
sign up for our e-newsletter at www.jennifermckelvie.ca,
and follow me on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter via my
handle, @McKelvieWard25.

HEDGING AND EDGING IS OUR SPECIALTY

416-724-0147 • charlottetownblvdchildcare.com
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Gary Anandasangaree
MP Scarborough-Rouge Park

3600 Ellesmere Rd, Unit 3, Scarborough, ON
416.283.1414 • gary.anand@parl.gc.ca

This October, I was thrilled to once again receive
the support of the people of Scarborough-Rouge
Park. Representing you and your families in
Ottawa is truly the highest honour. I recognize
that this would not have been possible without the
enduring guidance and encouragement of the people
around me, including a number of volunteers and
community members from West Rouge, and for that
I am truly grateful.

the Government of Canada will continue moving
forward on a Nation to Nation, Inuit to Crown,
and Government to Government relationship with
Indigenous Peoples; working together to implement
each of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s
94 Calls to Action. I look forward to working with
the Honourable Carolyn Bennett, Minister of Crown
– Indigenous Relations and Indigenous peoples and
communities across Canada in this new role.

The resounding support we received reaffirms that
our plan is working. Our government will continue
to take robust and meaningful action to fight
climate change and protect our environment, broker
trade deals and draft policies which help grow our
economy, walk the path towards Reconciliation with
Indigenous peoples, address the need for affordable
housing, and invest in transit and infrastructure
projects across our riding.

One of the things I enjoy doing most is spending
time with young people in our community and
listening to their ideas about the future of our
country. In November, I had an opportunity to
connect with the staff and students at West Rouge
Junior Public School, William G. Davis Junior
Public School and St. Brendan’s Catholic School.
The students of today will shape the policies and
the world of tomorrow, and it was truly inspiring
to listen to our future leaders and learn from them
as they discussed their visions for our collective
future. From minimizing their use of plastics and
hydrocarbons, to organizing events which bring
us all a little closer together, the future of Canada
is certainly bright, thanks to these young change
makers.

In addition to being your voice in Ottawa, I am
honoured to have been asked by Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau to serve as the Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister of Crown – Indigenous
Relations. The wrongs that have been committed
by Canada against Indigenous peoples over the
course of our history can only be corrected with the
recognition and implementation of policies based on
self-determination.
As a settler to this land, I recognize the enormous
responsibility that we have to rectify our shared
relationship with Indigenous peoples. As
Parliamentary Secretary, I am committed to working
tirelessly to advance Indigenous rights, including
the full implementation of the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Following the leadership of our Prime Minister,

16
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In order to continue moving Scarborough – Rouge
Park and Canada forward, it is vital that we continue
working cooperatively with one another. Ensuring
that all voices are represented, respected and heard
is essential, if we are to continue building a country
based on the core Canadian principles of diversity,
equality, inclusion and human rights. As your
Member of Parliament, I pledge to continue working
hard each and every day to improve your lives,
represent your interests, and champion the issues
which matter most to you in Ottawa.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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Anu Sriskandarajah
TDSB School Trustee - Ward 22,
Scarborough-Rouge Park

Please feel free to contact me:
416.395.8787 • anu.sriskandarajah@tdsb.on.ca

ADDITIONAL MUSIC PROGRAMS COMING TO
SCARBOROUGH-ROUGE PARK SCHOOLS!
Starting this school year, the TDSB has expanded
its IMI (Itinerant Music Instructors) enrichment
program to include 17 new schools. As a result of this
expansion, more than 1,200 new students will have
access to the program through 1,600 new IMI hours.
The expansion of the program is the result of a review
of the distribution of IMI hours, which found that
some schools had a disproportionately high allocation
of hours, while others had none. The IMI program
is an enhanced program and the TDSB is one of
the few school boards in the GTA that funds IMIs.
IMIs support but do not replace elementary teachers
who deliver the arts component of the provincially
mandated curriculum. The new IMI hours will support
strings at nine schools, band at four schools and steel
pan at four schools. From the 17 schools across the
Board (across 22 wards), Scarborough-Rouge Park has
been able to get additional music supports at TWO of
our schools!
TDSB APPOINTS FIRST INDIGENOUS STUDENT
TRUSTEE
Clarity M. Smoke, a Grade 9 Anishnaabe student
from Monarch Park Collegiate Institute, has taken
her seat as the first ever Toronto District School
Board Indigenous Student Trustee. Clarity has been
actively involved in raising awareness of Indigenous

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
As always, my team and I are eager to hear from you
about how we can continue making Scarborough –
Rouge Park and Canada a great place for everyone-no idea is too big or too small.
Furthermore, we are always ready to assist you
and your family with any federal issues you may
have. Addressing these concerns has been, and
18
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history and culture within post-secondary
institutions, political agencies and community
organizations alike. During her spare time, Clarity
attends Indigenous cultural celebrations, singing
on the Pow Wow Trail and dancing Northern
Women’s Traditional. Throughout the school
year, Clarity is an active member of the Toronto
Indigenous Youth Council as part of her advocacy
in the Toronto area. She also pursues other artistic
avenues, such as playing the violin and painting.
While in this position, she would love to introduce
more Indigenous Knowledge into the education
curriculum, as well as provide more voices like hers
to be heard when dealing with racial issues and
situations.
DIRECTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT 2019
The Director’s Annual Report for the Toronto
District School Board was released on December
11, 2019. The report is a ministerial requirement
that highlights some of the important work that is
happening across the system and accomplishments
from the past year.
The Director John Malloy’s Annual Report can be
found at:
https://www.tdsb.on.ca/About-Us/Director-ofEducation/Annual-Reports

will continue to be, our top priority. If you wish
to contact me, I encourage you to do so by calling
(416) 283-1414, or sending an email to gary.anand@
parl.gc.ca.
Thank you, West Rouge, for your continued support.
I look forward to continue serving as your Member
of Parliament in the months and years to come.
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Membership Report
By Larry Whatmore

ARE YOU “FROM AWAY”?
I’d like to speak for a moment to our newer community
members. Those who have come “from away”. Like from
downtown. Or Etobicoke … or North York … or even
other parts of Scarborough!
Not long ago, I was one of you. Diane and I came here from
East York. We moved into the home of a family that had
lived here for 58 years. It would have been easy to feel like
outsiders. Interlopers, even.
Today, Diane and I feel deeply rooted here, even though it’s
only been 8 years.
How did we do it? By getting involved with the West Rouge
Community Association (WRCA).
It began with a visit from Glenna Giuditti, our street
captain. “What’s a community association?”, I asked.
Glenna told us all about it. Then I met Tom Jones, WRCA’s
president. Tom invited us to get involved. And so we did.
Three years later, I succeeded Tom as president and got to
bond with our community at an even deeper level.
So, let me be your Glenna, or your Tom, and invite you to
bond more deeply with this special, vibrant place.
Become a member. Become a volunteer – if not with
WRCA, then with any of the other fine organizations that
form the social backbone of our community. Take a look at
the Community Directory near the back of the magazine.
What other community offers so much to its residents?
Still not sure? I understand. If you’ve come “from away”,
you probably didn’t have what we have here: community
festivals, outdoor summer concerts, family movie nights,
breakfast with Santa, Easter egg hunts, pumpkin parades,
kids’ Halloween parties, and more.
Think these are done by government? Nope. They’re
done by local volunteer organizations. Many of them are
organized by our sister organization, West Rouge Sports
and Recreation (see WRCA President Kathi Loughran’s
article). Others are organized by other local volunteer
groups. Many of them are financially supported by WRCA.
That’s the power of our membership dollars at work.

Didn’t know all this? Maybe you’re not receiving our monthly
e-newsletters. That’s how we connect the community in
between issues of West Rouge Life. More than 800 community
residents receive our e-newsletters. Why not join them?
Sign up through our website: www.westrouge.org. Click on
“Subscribe to our Email Newsletter”. Stay up-to-date on what’s
happening near your home.
MEMBERSHIP SEASON IS NOW UNDERWAY.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY!
Our lawn signs are now posted! Your volunteer street captain
may be visiting you soon. Please welcome them. And please
consider supporting us. $15 per family, multiplied by a
thousand or more households, makes a powerful contribution
to the social fabric of the place we have all chosen to call home.
Care to help out? Please contact me or WRCA President
Kathi Loughran. Pick your passion and we’ll connect you
to where you can best contribute to make West Rouge such a
great place to live, work, and raise a family.
And remember, we’re always looking for street captains. We
have almost 100 street captains, but we usually have one or two
vacancies at any given time. They’re the people who deliver
West Rouge Life to you and ask for your support as members.
If you don’t connect with your street captain, please complete
the membership form that comes with West Rouge Life.
You can mail or deliver it to West Rouge Community Centre
(WRCC). We have a mailbox at the front desk. The staff will
be happy to accept your membership. We pick up our mail
from WRCC on a regular basis.
Or you can join by PayPal. This becomes more popular
every year. It’s quick and easy. Check our website. www.
westrouge.org. The link is at the top of our home page.
Let’s work together to keep West Rouge the special place that
we all call home.
Larry Whatmore
Membership Director
Larry.Whatmore@rogers.com
(416) 562-2101
Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Early March
Mixed Wednesday Night
FIVE

A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2
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West Rouge Tennis Club
By Jennifer Cabell, WRTC

WHY GIVE TENNIS A TRY?
Perhaps like many Canadians, you want to be active
and stay healthy. Or maybe it’s the desire to try
something new, meet new people and enjoy the
outdoors. There are endless benefits to playing tennis
at any age, including participating in a community
organization and developing a lifelong passion for the
game. Whether you’re a kid, teen, adult or senior - it’s
truly a sport for life.
Spring is around the corner and the 2020 tennis season
planning is well underway. Established in 1972, the
West Rouge Tennis Club (WRTC) has 3 outdoor courts
for our members and the community, and is open from
April through October, promoting healthy, active
living for all ages. WRTC offers organized programs,
an opportunity to meet new friends, a variety of leagues
and socials events, drop-ins and fun tournaments run
by a group of enthusiastic and dedicated members.
For many people, a sedentary lifestyle at any age
can have detrimental effects, and lead to pain and
imbalances in the body. Instead, choose to be active
and make it fun.
KIDS
Teaching kids to take care of their physical, social and
emotional health is increasingly important, as kids
today are more likely than previous generations to
struggle with a whole host of challenges like obesity,
type 2 diabetes and attention disorders. Tennis is a
great way to add in some outdoor play, rather than
spending too much time staring at screens.
Belonging to a community tennis club allows kids
to form close friendships, instills a level of respect at
an early age, increases confidence and provides an
opportunity to learn healthy habits at a young age. Our
Club Pro offers beginner programs for juniors of all
ages, free junior clinics, junior camps and private or
semi-private lessons, to name a few.
TEENS
Want to be the next Bianca Andreescu? Rising to

superstardom takes dedication, hard work, pure grit,
plus the belief that anything is possible. It’s never too
late to start your tennis journey, just put the wheels in
motion, come out with a friend and give it a shot, you
might be surprised.
Tennis keeps you fit, builds muscles in the entire body
and improves motor skills and hand-eye coordination
- that’s exactly what growing teens need. A tennis
membership will allow you to practice and play at any
level, and easily learn to improve at a game for life!
ADULTS
Looking for other fun ways to play as a family and in
your community? The WRTC is a great choice where
you’ll find the name of the game is FUN! Our Club Pro
will help you get started with the basics and continue
to grow in the game. Courts are lit for night play till
11 pm, seven nights a week. Participate in fun social
activities and events, such as round robins, outings and
more! Or for a challenge, join one of our Scarborough
Tennis Federation (STF) competitive teams.
SENIORS
Craving a sense of community? Happiness, purpose,
belonging and social connections keep seniors healthy.
According to research, playing tennis regularly can
improve bone density, help ward off osteoporosis
and improve mental wellbeing. Whatever your level,
moving around the court will get your whole body
and heart pumping! Get active, get healthy, meet new
people and make new friends!
When the sun is shining and a new spring season
begins, we naturally feel more energy. Planting the
seed to consider a tennis membership at WRTC and
being part of a fun lifetime sport enjoyed by people
of any age. So, go ahead - make a commitment to be
healthy and active and give tennis a try!
Visit www.westrougetennisclub.com
information.

for
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Highland Creek
Community Association
By David Adamson, President, Highland Creek Community Association

By the time you read this report, we will have entered
a new year, 2020, with some of us having made
resolutions which hopefully will be kept. I trust you
had a pleasant holiday experience and a Happy New
Year.
During 2019, the Highland Creek Community
Association has continued to be active in addressing
local community matters of interest, such as the
potential impact of multi-tenant housing dwellings,
speeding within residential areas and street parking
concerns, along with proposed development
plans within the Village of Highland Creek.
NEWSLETTER - THE VILLAGER
Our community newsletter, The Villager, has
undergone positive upgrades and we are pleased that
Annoj Thavalingam agreed to take on the position of
Editor. Two additional reporters have been recruited,
which will allow for a broader range of articles of
interest.
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENTS MEETINGS
Ongoing quarterly community meetings continue
with the Community Association Presidents
representing Highland Creek (David Adamson),
Centennial (Kathy Rowe), West Rouge (Kathi
Loughran) and Guildwood (Jim Whitney), along with
Councillors Jennifer McKelvie and Paul Ainslie. These
meetings allow each organization to provide updated
details from within their respective communities and
the Councillors to share relevant information.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Highland Creek ended 2019 on a happy note holding
its annual Tree Lighting event at the Wesleyan
Cemetery in the Village on November 29, 2019.
Hot chocolate and apple cider were provided, and
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus made a special visit
along with Frosty the Snowman to the delight of the
children. Transportation of Santa was provided by
the Fire Department (the reindeer needed a rest).
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Of interest, Highland Creek will be sponsoring a
Gala Dinner/Dance on Saturday, April 25, 2020 at
the St. Dunstan of Canterbury Anglican Church
located at 56 Lawson Road. Tickets are $95.00
each and include dinner, live music, photo booth,
door prizes, 50/50 raffle, silent and live auction,
and much more. If interested in attending, contact
either Bill Yarn at (416) 605-6242 or Mike Jahshan
at (416) 688-8302. Monies raised go towards the
Tony Stacey Centre for Veterans Care, the Highland
Creek Beautification program and the Highland
Creek Heritage Festival. The Heritage Festival
this year will be held on Saturday, June 20, 2020,
marking its 35th anniversary at the Highland Creek
Community Park, located on Ellesmere Road, east
of Military Trail and west of Meadowvale Road.
The park is conveniently located, can be reached by
public transportation, has a baseball diamond, is well
treed and grassed, is large and nicely accommodates
visitors, as well as activities for both children and
adults, a variety of vendors and many food choices.
Last year, some 3,500 patrons attended the Festival.
R.C.L. BRANCH 258
As some of you may be aware, the Legion located at 45
Lawson Road was sold in May 2019. There had been
an ongoing drop in membership over the years and
along with added operation and maintenance costs, it
was a sad but necessary decision to make in order for
the Branch to survive. In the meantime, the Branch is
still open for business and all are invited to partake in
the various activities available. New membership rules
apply making it easier to become a member.
In closing and on behalf of the Highland Creek
residents, we wish the West Rouge residents a pleasant
and successful 2020.
David Adamson
President, Highland Creek Community Association
Tel: (416) 281-7758
Email: dw.adamson@rogers.com

COMMUNITY

West Rouge Stars
Isabella Cadotte

SCARBOROUGH-ROUGE PARK STUDENT
SERVED AT QUEEN’S PARK!
Isabella Cadotte, a grade 8 student at Joseph Howe
Senior Public School in West Rouge was selected to
serve as a Legislative Page at the Legislative Assembly of
Ontario in Toronto during the 2019 Fall Session. During
her term of duty, Isabella served as a messenger on the
floor of the Legislative Chamber, met key parliamentary
figures and learned about Ontario’s parliamentary
system of government. Isabella’s term of duty was from
November 18th to December 12th, 2019.

her fellow pages arrived at Queen’s Park at approximately
8:00 AM, dressed in their uniforms and then prepared
the Legislative Chamber for the morning’s debates. As
the day progressed, Pages were involved in a number of

Isabella says that her experience at Queen’s Park was
the best experience of her life. She now has a new
appreciation for politics and has ambitions to represent
the constituents of West Rouge one day. For now,
Isabella enjoys spending her time at school, reading,
playing music on the piano and the cello, snowboarding
and volunteering in a science lab at The University of
Toronto Scarborough.
Isabella earned her spot in the Legislative Page
Program by submitting an application that included
an essay outlining her achievements, involvements and
suitability for the program. This is a competitive process
where hundreds of applications are received for each
round of selections. To be eligible, students must be
enrolled in grade 7 or 8 in Ontario, have an academic
average of Level 4 or 80% (or higher) and demonstrate
involvement in extracurriculars, along with strong
leadership and interpersonal skills.
Isabella had to study and learn the faces, names and
locations of the 124 MPPs before arriving at Queen’s
Park for the first day. Legislative Pages selected from
across the province come together at Queen’s Park;
they develop long lasting friendships and meet fellow
students with similar interests, as they participate in
this unique educational program. Isabella treasures the
friendships she made during her time at Queen’s Park
and plans to keep in touch with them through the years.
During a typical day in the program, Isabella along with

activities including: delivering messages and water for
the MPPs in the Legislative Chamber, taking classes in
legislative process and mathematics, and meeting with
key legislative players, such as the party leaders and the
Speaker of the House.
If you know a grade 7 or 8 student who might be
interested in this amazing experience, applications
for the Legislative Page Program are accepted for two
deadlines each year: November 15 and June 15. Grade
7 students are eligible for both deadlines. Grade 8
students may apply for the November 15 deadline only.
For additional Information regarding this program,
please contact the Legislative Page Program at 416-3257457 or at pageprogram@ola.org

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Community Events

COMMUNITY NOTES
West Rouge Community Garage Sale
Saturday, May 23rd and Sunday, May 24th - By Georgiana Woods
Email her at georgiana@georgianawoods.com to register your street and signage

UPCOMING EVENTS for West Rouge Sports & Recreation Association
April 11 - Kids’ Easter Egg Hunt from 1 to 3 pm at WRCC
April 25 - Earth Day Cleanup at PUCC
May 23 - Free Family Movie Night at 6 pm. at WRCC
June 6 - Parking Lot Sale at WRCC from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. - to register call Andy @ 416-284-8008
June 27 - Port Union Waterfront Festival - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Port Union Village Common
July 5, 12, 19 - Sunday Summer Concert Series from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at PUCC
September 12 - Community Day - fun filled day with BBQ - details to follow
October 24 - Free Family Movie Night at 6 pm. at WRCC
October 25 - Kids’ Halloween party at WRCC
November 14 - Free Family Movie Night at 6 p.m. at WRCC
December 12 - Breakfast with Santa at WRCC

FREE COMMUNITY ADS!

We’re looking for ads for community events that occur
between September 1, 2020 and January 1, 2021.
Please send to Ken Kuzmich at kuzmich.ayling@gmail.com
before June 30, 2020.
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West Hill - Highland
Creek Lions Club

Serving the East Scarborough Community for 75 years

INVITATION TO JOIN AND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The West Hill-Highland Creek Lions Club is seeking
civic-minded men and women of all ages to join them
in making a difference in the community. The club is
hosting an information session later this spring for
people who want to learn more about the club and its
work. In the meantime, you may want to attend one of
our regular meetings, check out our website lionsclub.
ca or give us a call at 416-282-7202 for any questions
you may have.
“Our club gives members an opportunity to advance
worthy causes, serve with friends and become leaders
in the community. This club means a lot to our Lions,
but it means so much more to the people we serve,”
said Marius Ois, club president. “We want to share
the great things we’re doing in the community and let
others know how they can help,”
The Lions’ motto is “We Serve,” and the West HillHighland Creek Lions Club has lived up to it. For 75
years, the club has serviced the community through
a variety of projects, such as helping the local food
bank, and assisting various Lions projects such
as Camp Joseph for the Blind and Camp Kirk for
Children’s learning disabilities, ADD and Autism. The

Club provides yearly bursaries to students of three
local high schools who excelled in volunteering in the
community, and also supports youth programs of the
Scarborough East Storefront. Among the many Lions
programs, the Club supports the Lions Dog Guide
training facility in Oakville. At the international
level, the club cooperates with the Lions International
Foundation Disaster Relief Foundation and takes part
in the Lions Recycle for Sight, a program that collects,
sorts and distributes used eyeglasses.
The club is looking forward to the 12th Annual 5k and
10k Waterfront Run for the Lions in June, to be held
on the same day as the Port Union Waterfront Festival
on Saturday, June 27.
Lions Clubs International is the largest service club
organization in the world. Its 1.4 million members
in more than 46,000 clubs are serving communities
in 207 countries and geographical areas around the
globe. Since 1917, Lions clubs have aided the blind and
visually impaired, championed youth initiatives and
strengthened local communities through hands-on
service and humanitarian projects.
Will you join us?

waterfriont

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Pets Corner

and Visiting the Toronto Zoo
By Renee Petersen, Registered Veterinary Technician (RVT) and Toronto Zoo volunteer

As I write this article, there is snow on the ground and a
cold wind telling me that Winter still has something to
say; however, when you are reading this article, Spring
should have arrived!
CARING FOR YOUR PET
The Ontario Association of Veterinary Technicians
(OAVT) celebrates its 50th anniversary in 2020!
There are currently about 4,000 Registered Veterinary
Technicians in Ontario – a growing profession that is
there to help you with your companion animals and
to provide care in concert with your veterinarian, who
should be your first stop regarding the health of your pet.
You may have many questions about your companion
animal or how to acquire one. Often the first place one
looks is the Internet, where there is an overwhelming
amount of information and misinformation. Finding
trustworthy sources of information is important.
The following OAVT website seeks to do just that reliable information on caring for your pet. http://www.
oavt.org/resources/resources-for-pet-owners. There
are monthly articles and resources to access, as well as
answers to some frequently asked questions.

our backyard. For photographers, there are wonderful
opportunities to photograph your favourite animal or
plant. All the pavilions feature plants native to specific
regions and the greenhouse is open to the public. Check
out the zoo’s website for the many programs offered,
from Zoo camp for the children to Wild Encounters!
It is a great place just to go for a walk and be entertained.
See if you can find the Tawny Frogmouth (what?) – a
bird that resembles an owl, but is not - scorpions,
centipedes and moths are part of its diet in the wild. It
may be found in the Australasia Pavilion.
Visit the baby Blanding’s turtles in the Americas and
learn about the zoo’s head-start and reintroduction
program. Eggs of this species at risk are incubated and
the hatchlings released back into the wild, when they are
large enough (about 2 years old and the size of a baked
potato) and not likely to become food for a predator.
They may live up to 80 years! How cute is this baby

Another source is: The Ontario SPCA and Humane
Society https://ontariospca.ca/ where you will find
information pages on specific pet care, adoptions and
what the OSPCA does.
The Toronto Humane Society is an additional source.
https://torontohumanesociety.com/ .
VISITING THE TORONTO ZOO
A bit about the Toronto Zoo – it is a centre for education,
conservation and research, as well as entertainment.
The zoo is involved in many research and conservation
projects, both here and abroad. Through school tours
and many other programs, the zoo teaches us to love,
respect and care for our environment and the many
plants and animals that we share the Earth with.
The Toronto Zoo is a gem awaiting exploration, right in
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Blanding’s turtle? (photo credit Toronto Zoo)
The following website will give you information on
Tiger Awareness weekend, coming up on July 25 and
26, 2020. http://www.torontozoo.com/events/Tiger%20
Awareness%20Weekend
Hope to see you at the zoo, which is open all year except
December 25th, and enjoy your companion animals!

FEATURE

Remembering
Brian Sheridan
By Larry Whatmore, WRCA President (2014-2017)

There’s a saying you hear often when discussing
leadership in volunteer organizations like West Rouge
Community Association: “Those of us who serve today
stand on the shoulders of giants who preceded us”.
We lost such a giant last November with the passing of
Brian Sheridan.
Much of what makes West Rouge special today is
stamped with Brian’s “quiet imprint”. Brian is a
powerful role model for how volunteer service can
make our community a better place, while enriching
our own lives.
Brian and Angie moved to West Rouge in 1986, near
Kirkdene Park. Helen Morton, a 61-year resident of
West Rouge and a 30-year volunteer with WRCA,
recalls it well: “Within two weeks of moving here,
Brian and Angie noticed there were no flowers
in Kirkdene Park. Brian approached the City of
Scarborough and offered to plant a garden and
maintain it. And they did for a long time. That’s how
it all started.”
One thing led to another. Brian joined the WRCA
board in 2000 and became the chair of the Planning
and Environment Committee, a position he held for
17 years. Brian was also the WRCA president from
2003 to 2005.
Brian exemplified the best qualities of volunteer
leadership. You lead by example and by harnessing
the passion of your fellow volunteers. As Helen
Morton says: “Brian was very well liked, to the point
where we put him on Planning because he worked
so well with City staff, developers and politicians.
He was such a value to the community and such a
pleasure to work with.”

WRCA board member and a 63-year resident of
West Rouge, recalls how grateful Tom was for Brian’s
mentorship when Tom became WRCA president.
Brian’s involvement wasn’t limited to WRCA. That
“quiet imprint” extended much further.
Brian was deeply involved in the Port Union Waterfront
Festival since its inception. And not just as a member of
the organizing committee. I remember Brian hauling
garbage bags out of Port Union Commons at the 2015
festival -- at age 73. That’s what I mean about Brian
setting an example for us all.
Brian’s volunteer service extended further. The
Waterfront Trail, working closely with our former
councillor Ron Moeser. Bird counts in Rouge
National Park. Earth Day community clean-ups,
going back 20 years. The West Rouge School Fun Fair
(even before their kids were old enough to attend!) and
the School Community Council. And the Highland
Creek Heritage Festival parade.
In short, Brian was not just a superb organizer, he was
a doer. And he leaves a deep and lasting legacy for us
all to enjoy.
It wasn’t just Brian, of course. This was a family affair.
Brian installed a passion for community service in
his entire family, including his wife Angie, who was
Brian’s “wing-man” throughout this entire journey.
Angie’s community service resume is as thick as
Brian’s. WRCA was thrilled to be able to honour
both Brian and Angie with Ontario Volunteer Service
Awards in 2016.

Elliotte Boyko, an 18-year WRCA board member
agrees: “I never met anybody on the WRCA board
who would jump in more than Brian.”

Those of us who enjoy the West Rouge community
today can thank the “giants” like Brian who made it
possible. Let’s honour Brian’s memory by modelling
his standard for community service, so West Rouge
can continue to be such a special place for us all to
live, play and raise families.

Tom Jones, my predecessor as WRCA president,
concurs: “Brian was one of the sweetest and easiest
people to get along with”. Jeff Ward, a long-time

Larry Whatmore
WRCA President
2014 - 2017
Visit us online at westrouge.org
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West Rouge Captured
West Rouge Captured features great photography that captures the essence of life in
West Rouge. The Halloween and Christmas
people pictures are by Jacqueline Kavanagh.
The beach, lady in red, and storm clouds
are by Colin Winn (colinwinnphotos.com).
Bikes under the bridge, the bird, and white
dog are by John Walker (oneword.ca). If you
have a local picture you would like to share
please email the publisher at ken@WRL.com.
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West Rouge People
Jeff Ward - West Rouge Volunteer
By J. A. Purmalis
Jeff Ward is a life-long resident of West Rouge. He has
served as a volunteer street captain with West Rouge
Community Association since 1998 and served on the
WRCA board of directors from 2003 to 2014.
Jeff Ward is what you would call the quintessential
neighbour - friendly, conscientious - the kind of
neighbour who takes the time to roll garbage bins
up driveways after the truck has driven away. A
small gesture some may say, but one that at its core,
quietly communicates, “I love sharing this piece
of the world with you.” He swells with pride when
discussing his beloved West Rouge - a place he’s had
the privilege of calling home for over 6 decades.
Listening to him speak about the history of the area
transports you to a time and place both familiar and
alien, promising and uncertain, and chock-full of
historical fact.
Jeff has lived in West Rouge since he was two
weeks old, still occupying the home he once
shared with his father, mother and younger
brother. The West Rouge that survives in his
mind reads like a pitch for a soon-to-be streamed
nostalgia series: mischievous boys, riding their
bikes down to the lake, ever-watchful of the
Canadian National (CN) Railway Police, whilst
simultaneously sneaking into sleeping cabooses,
children escaping to seemingly-endless fields
by Farmer Chester’s Barn to pet horses, snowy
winters with ample hills for tobogganing and
blazing summers filled with a multitude of clean
streams, rivers and lakes to swim in. The West
Rouge of yore - a place that existed before most of
the homes, schools and businesses that have come
to be associated with the modern community
were even built. Although not physically evident
any longer, this world very much lives in Jeff ’s
memories - and he’s more than happy to tell you
all about it.
Jeff attended West Rouge Junior Public School
(originally built in 1954 by the Ontario County
Board of Education) in the early 1960s. He
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remembers his teachers’ names (Ms. White, Ms.
Bentley, Ms. Humphreys come to mind) and how
West Rouge was known as the school with the
“big track”. Students from neighbouring schools
would come to West Rouge in the spring and fall
to compete in Track and Field events - racing and
long jump among them. Jeff recalls the “Dunbarton
Den” as his high school was colloquially known,
and being bused to Victoria College, University
of Toronto, until the construction of U of T
Scarborough was completed, where he majored in
Geography/History in the mid-to-late 1970s. His
plan was to become a teacher, but an employment
opportunity at American Airlines ended up turning
into a multifaceted career that spanned over thirtyfive years (he’s met celebrities, sports stars...even
royalty!). Jeff is currently enjoying a much-deserved
retirement.
Although a fascinating individual in his own right,
and one with whom you could spend countless
hours discussing the highs (no pun intended) of
a lucrative career in the airline industry, it is the
profusion of facts, information and memories of
Jeff ’s physical surroundings that will truly keep a
proud West Rouge resident engrossed. He thinks
back to when the land that now hosts housing
developments was once the Rouge Hills Golf and
Country Club (closed in 1973). The golf course’s
myriad of green hills and sprawling spaces provided
a private and unparalleled setting for young minds
to relax, dream and flourish. Jeff speaks of the area
near the West Rouge Community Centre; Dan’s
Pool and a banquet hall have been replaced by
tennis courts and parking lots - the West Rouge
Community Centre (once the clubhouse of the golf
course) is the only structure that remains.
Jeff recollects long-shuttered businesses such as:
Steinburg’s Supermarket (later changed to Miracle
Food Mart), White Rose (a home and garden centre)
and Bargain Harold’s (a discount department store).
He discusses the infamous asbestos plant that once
occupied the south-west corner of Port Union and

Lawrence, as well as the
Frank T. Ross chemical
company. Townhomes and
soccer fields occupy these
spaces now. West Rouge’s
industrial heyday is merely
the stuff of legend. Jeff
remembers a hotel where
the Rouge Hill Go Train
station now stands, how
he witnessed Mowat High
School being built and
countless more changes to
the community.
When asked, Jeff confesses
he is delighted by the surge
of young families moving
into the area; hearing
children playing on the street
harkens him back to his
(arguably idyllic) childhood.
He’s less impressed with
some of the current housing
architecture (singular megamansions disrupt the feel of
the neighbourhood and limit
access to green space) but
overall, he’s grateful to have
had eyes on such a place and
for so long.
Once, there was a boy
whose mother brought him
to a country road called
Friendship. The mother, a
courageous, fish-out-ofwater, big city-transplant,
looked down at her two-week
old bundle of joy and snuggled him tight. “You are
home my child,” whispered the mother, unsure if she
or her May child would thrive in the newly-formed
community, but hoping beyond hope they would,
“we are home.”

Jeff Ward, Age 10, 1966, in front of West Rouge Public School

This article was written by J. A. Purmalis, who moved
to West Rouge in 2011. She is a Special Education
and Arts teacher in the Toronto District School Board.
This is her first article for West Rouge Life.

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Condos in Our Midst

Development Application – 7437-7441 Kingston Road
By Kevin Narraway

The City of Toronto has received a development
application for the property at 7437-7441 Kingston
Road. This property is currently vacant land
located immediately to the east of the McDonald’s
restaurant on Kingston Road, east of Port Union
Road.
The applicant, Crown Communities (Scarborough)
Developments Inc., has proposed to construct two
11 storey buildings that will have a total of 481
residential units. The application indicates that
the development will have 100 bachelor units, 186
one-bedroom units, 151 two-bedroom units, and
44 units with three or more bedrooms. Access to
the property will be from Kingston Road, with a
driveway entrance that will align with Raspberry
Road on the adjacent side of Kingston Road.
While this proposed development is outside of
West Rouge, it is a significant proposal and will
be monitored by the West Rouge Community
Association. The development is likely to have

as they age, without the challenges associated with
property maintenance and home upkeep. This
proposal, or a scaled-down version, could help fill
this gap by providing lower maintenance housing
in the area.
The proposed development is currently in its
early stages. A community meeting was held
with residents living north of Kingston Road
in December 2019, and it is expected that the
applicant will be submitting a revised application
based on feedback received from the meeting. The
West Rouge Community Association will continue
to follow this project and will provide updates
to the community as more information becomes
available.
For more information about the proposed
application, you can visit http://app.toronto.ca/
DevelopmentApplications/mapSearchSetup.
do?action=init and search for the development by
entering 7437 Kingston in the address field.
Alternatively, you can contact the
Planner for the file, Sophie Knowles,
at 416-396-4157 or by email to Sophie.
Knowles@toronto.ca.

traffic impacts on West Rouge, including
significant impacts on Port Union Road, should
residents from the proposed development enter the
community to access local businesses and services.
Conversely, the West Rouge Community
Association has heard feedback from long-term
residents seeking housing opportunities, that would
allow them to remain in and around West Rouge
36
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The feedback received at the
December community meeting and
all correspondence submitted (i.e.
petitions/letters) were received by City
of Toronto Planning and Development
staff working on this condo
application. The feedback has been
shared with the condo developer and it
will also be incorporated in the final staff report to
Scarborough Community Council.
The developer has indicated to City staff that they
will likely be resubmitting a revised proposal
for site. If the applicant proceeds with this
resubmission, Councillor McKelvie will work with
City staff to schedule another community meeting
for public feedback.

FEATURES

From The
Archives
THE MORE THINGS CHANGE, THE MORE
THEY STAY THE SAME!
Advocating for responsible development has been at
the forefront of WRCA’s mission since it was founded
in 1983 … and even earlier. Take a look at this

article from President John Mackie in the October,
1978 edition of The West Rouge Community Flyer
(forerunner to West Rouge Life) issued by The West
Rouge Ratepayers’ Association (the forerunner to
WRCA).

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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The Zoo Report
Spring has sprung and we are excited about some new
and exciting community ecosystems that are sprouting
inside and outside our Toronto Zoo! We are fortunate
to have many local champions, be they individuals
or organizations who share our values, believe in the
value of collaboration and understand that we achieve
great things when we come together. With our shared
commitment to protecting the natural world, we
have the opportunity to more effectively support our
community and amplify those critical conservation
messages.
In the past few months, we have signed important
memorandums of understanding (MoU) with the
Toronto Region and Conservation Authority (TRCA)
and with the University of Toronto Scarborough
Campus (UTSC). These agreements highlight
educational opportunities and new projects to be
completed over the next few years. Some of the

exciting initiatives that are being discussed include
closer collaboration in research, the development of a
new front entrance and a Community Conservation
Campus at our Zoo, new exhibits highlighting
38
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Canadian species, accessibility updates to the current
Zoo site, and increasing experiential learning
experiences for students – we are going to be busy!
Another important community partnership that
continues to bloom is between the Toronto Zoo and
Rouge National Urban Park (RNUP). Our Toronto
Zoo has signed a lease with RNUP for land to establish
a new browse farm in the local area to grow food for
the animals in our care. The new browse farm is just
under 20 acres, and the Zoo’s Nutrition Science Team
will manage the land in a sustainable way according to
best practices of land use and conservation.
Welfare and nutrition are top priorities for our
incredible team and browse is a critical component.
This will help us provide even more natural feeding
opportunities for the animals and decrease our reliance
on imported feeds. Several types of willow, red-osier
dogwood, poplar and other tree species will be planted
at the site. We anticipate that the new
farm will be capable of producing
up to three times more browse than
our current and much smaller farm
on the 14th line. While we know that
developing the new browse farm will
require significant effort and expertise,
it is worth it, and we look forward to
growing and harvesting these plants
to support the many species at Toronto
Zoo.
Toronto Zoo has had a longstanding
history of collaborating with TRCA,
UTSC and now with RNUP, to preserve
wildlife, and to connect people to the
natural world. Conservation is a team
sport that needs more players, and we
look forward to continuing to grow
these partnerships for years to come.
For more information on what we are
up to at your Zoo, be sure to follow us
on our social media channels.
We look forward to seeing you at the Zoo soon. Thank
you for your ongoing support!
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Rouge Park Report

Enhancements to the Rouge Beach and Marsh Area
By Kelsey Bowles

In June 2019, Rouge National Urban Park reached a
major milestone in its establishment when the Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) transferred
18.5km2 of lands to Parks Canada for the national urban
park, making it one of the world’s largest urban protected
areas. These lands included the majority of the original
regional Rouge Park, much of which is a part of the West
Rouge community.
With the transfer of these stunning landscapes that
feature forests, river valleys, wetlands, and portions of the
Lake Ontario shoreline, Parks Canada and its partners
are now able to start making enhancements to the area,
starting with increased law enforcement, educational
programming, litter clean-ups, staff presence, new and
improved trails, and ecological restoration work. These
exciting advancements bring us closer to realizing the
vision for Rouge National Urban Park.
In case you missed us in the West Rouge community the
past few months, Parks Canada hosted several community
tours and meetings to engage on what the future
establishment and community enhancement projects for
Rouge Beach and Marsh Area could be. If you were able to
attend any of these engagements, we would like to thank
you for your feedback and your participation! However,
if you did miss us in your community, there will be other
upcoming opportunities for you to engage with Parks
Canada on enhancement projects for Rouge National
Urban Park.
One thing we’ve consistently heard is that Rouge Beach
is an area of particular interest to the West Rouge
community. In recent years, the Rouge Beach access road
and parking lot have experienced significant flooding
events, requiring the closure of the parking lot for most
of the summer season. Infrastructure enhancements, that
both improve the natural environment and provide visitor
access to connect with this waterfront environment, are
topics that were discussed and presented in our 2020
engagement sessions. Furthermore, a new trail and
boardwalk that will provide an in-park connection from
Rouge Beach to the Mast Trail is being planned, including
a new washroom facility near Mast Trail.
At the heart of these improvements is ecological

Photo Credit: ©Parks Canada / Rouge National Urban Park

restoration, along with continued efforts to protect and
enhance the Rouge Beach and Marsh, and reduce the
impacts of erosion around the parking lot and day use
areas.
Parks Canada also has plans to increase law enforcement in
the area with Park Wardens, and an overall stronger Parks
Canada presence with more educational programing and
visitor services. Did you know that in 2019, Parks Canada
responded to more fisheries violations at Rouge Beach
than any other national park in Canada?
The Parks Canada team at Rouge National Urban Park
is working diligently to ensure enhancements to the
Rouge Beach/Marsh area help to significantly improve
the natural and cultural integrity of the area, and foster
meaningful connections to its natural beauty and rich
history.
Parks Canada looks forward to continuing to work
with the West Rouge community to enhance, restore
and improve the Rouge Beach area, and we sincerely
appreciate the responses we have already received from
the community.
For more information, or if you have any questions about
work planned and underway to enhance the area, please
contact Parks Canada’s Jeffrey Law, Project Coordinator,
at jeffrey.law@canada.ca.
Author: Kelsey Bowles is a Ryerson University student
working as a Public Relations and Communications
Assistant at Rouge National Urban Park.
Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Tony Stacey Centre
for Veterans Care
Please Help, Donate Today
By Diana Leblanc

WE WILL NOT FORGET THEM…
We need to remember, not only on November 11th, but
every day of the year.
The Tony Stacey Centre for Veterans Care is located at
59 Lawson Rd, next to RCL Branch 258.
For over 40 years, we have served our Veterans and
residents with the compassionate, dignified care they
deserve. Despite the ever-increasing costs of this care,
we continue to work diligently to meet our residents’
changing needs to ensure they are safe, comfortable,
and happy.
The Tony Stacey Centre for Veterans Care is a not-forprofit Long-Term Care Home that relies heavily on
donations to carry out this important work. Please
consider our veterans and residents the next time you

make a donation and visit www.tonystaceycentre.ca to
find out how to donate.
All monetary donations to the Tony Stacey Centre for
Veterans Care Long-Term Care Home are gratefully
received and directly support the implementation of
vital quality of life improvements to all the residents
living in our Home.
Other ways to contribute:
• Become a volunteer!
• Join us at Kedron Dells on June 4th, 2020 for a round
of golf.
• Join us for our Annual Motorcycle Ride Sept 12th,
2020.
For more information, please contact dleblanc@
tonystaceycentre.ca or visit www.tonystaceycentre.ca

Freshly Baked Breads • No Preservatives or Nuts
Filipino Pastries, Empanadas & Donuts

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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WE ARE VOLUNTEERS who take time out of our day to make
life in West Rouge better for everyone in the community.

OUR PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS ARE:

· to distribute information of interest to the community,
· to promote and encourage participation in civic and community life, and
· to monitor and act on those issues before our governments
of concern to residents.
The West Rouge Community Association relies on your support.
Please check out our website at westrouge.org or contact any
WRCA board member to learn more and to become a member!
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Lawn Management
Part 2 – Alternatives

By Bob Hester | Photo: Paul James

In the last edition of West Rouge Life, I gave a history of
lawns and the methods used to manage them: watering,
fertilizing, cutting the grass and controlling weeds.
Now I want to suggest, for your consideration, some
environmentally friendly and cost-effective alternatives
to commonly used lawn management practices.
Reducing the lawn area by planting portions of the
existing lawn area with pollinator friendly native plants
or shrub clusters will reduce both the area to be mowed
and the emissions that result from using a gas-powered
lawn mower. The blooms are beautiful and attract a
variety of pollinators, including Monarch and other
butterflies. In addition, the shrubs provide food for
birds. There are also perennial ground covers which will
stay green, even in dry conditions, will require far less
(or no) maintenance and will benefit our local wildlife;
native options include Wild Strawberry, Bearberry and
Canada Anemone. A visit to a local garden centre or an
internet search can help with choosing suitable species
for our area. I have grown a small grove of Staghorn
Sumac in one corner of our front lawn, planted a
pollinator garden in another and allowed an area of
Choke Cherry trees to grow in along the north side.
Many of my neighbours on Rouge Hills Drive have
planted flower gardens in areas that were formerly lawn.
Watering the lawn less often will reduce water bills. If
watering is necessary (often it is not), it should be done
early in the morning to minimize evaporation and keep
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the grass cool during the day. The grass may lose its
green lustre if it does not rain for an extended period,
but it is not dead, just dormant, and will perk up once
the rains begin again. The City of Toronto recommends
watering no more than once per week.
Limiting or eliminating the use of chemicals to manage
a lawn will have environmental benefits. Ontario
has banned chemicals used on lawns and gardens
for cosmetic purposes. Lower risk pesticides are still
available for use but can cause environmental harm;
there are restrictions on their use that should be
followed. Alternatives to pesticides, for example organic
weed killers, biological controls and hand weeding, are
the best choice for the environment.
Gas-powered lawn mowers are a significant source
of emissions to the air. There are alternatives. A reel
mower is an excellent choice; it is inexpensive, quiet
and produces no emissions. I have been using one for
over 10 years. An electric or battery-powered mower
is less expensive and quieter than the gas-powered
alternative, with emissions only from the generation of
the electricity that it runs on.
The properties around our homes can be managed to
minimize impact on the environment and provide
benefits for our local wildlife. Our local biodiversity
is an important component of our community in West
Rouge. We can all do our part to sustain and improve it.

COMMUNITY

West Rouge Sports &
Recreation Association
President’s Message
By Louise Bonnycastle, President

After an extremely successful fall, full of fun events including Free Family Movie Nights, the annual Kids’ Halloween Party, the Pumpkin Parade and Breakfast with
Santa, we are now looking forward to our upcoming
schedule with something for everyone.
While winter was somewhat of a non-event this year, we
joined with CCRA (Centennial Community Recreation
Association) on Saturday, January 25th at the Port Union
Community Centre for Winterfest – a fun filled day with
games, music and winter fun. We hope going forward
to join together for even more events to bring the 2 areas
of our community together and to pool our resources to
create an even better sense of community.
We already work together with CCRA to bring you the
annual Earth Day cleanup which is taking place on Saturday, April 25. This year will see a whole lot of you out
picking up garbage and making our community fresh
for Spring. The focus this year is on increasing the bee
population in West Rouge, with the creation of habitats
for the bees by the kids. This is a sign-up event at the Port
Union Community Centre and many community members come out to clean, create and join their neighbours
for lunch.
We also work together with CCRA to bring you the Summer Concert Series, which takes place in the park behind
the Port Union Community Centre on three Sunday evenings in July.
Other successful community events that have already
happened this year include:
• Saturday, February 22nd - Yuk Yuk’s Comedy Night
in West Rouge at the WRCC
• Saturday March 21st - Free Family Movie Night at
West Rouge Community Centre

• Saturday March 28th - CCRA annual Fund-Raising
Dinner and Dance at the West Rouge Community
Centre (WRCC)
UPCOMING EVENTS
Our upcoming community events are listed below. Come
out and join us and get to know your neighbours a little
bit better.
• Saturday April 11th - Annual Kid’s Easter Egg Hunt.
Kids from 0 to 8 join us for games, face painting, an
egg hunt and the opportunity to get their photo taken
with the Easter Bunny, from 1 to 3 pm at the West
Rouge Community Centre
• Saturday May 23rd - Free Family Movie Night 6 pm
– at West Rouge Community Centre – movie to be
announced.
• Saturday June 6th - Annual Parking Lot Sale – A
garage sale all in one location – Book a spot for your
vehicle and your junk (One man’s junk is another
man’s treasure). At the West Rouge Community
Center from 8 am to 1 pm. Call Andy to book a spot
416-284-8008
Other events that will happen later in the fall will include
more Free Family Movie Nights, the Kids’ Halloween
Party and Breakfast with Santa.
As you can see, we are a very active group of community
volunteers that are working to keep West Rouge the best
neighbourhood in the City!
Check out our website for more information on upcoming events: www.sportsandrec.ca
Louise Bonnycastle
President
West Rouge Sports and Recreation Association

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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			Advocacy in Action
The West Rouge Community Association (WRCA) works
behind the scenes advocating for our community. The
following are some of the meetings we attended and
issues we addressed in 2019.
PORT UNION ROAD WIDENING - MARCH 19,
2019
The WRCA Board received a presentation regarding
the Port Union Road widening project from City of
Toronto Staff. The meeting was at the WRCC (West
Rouge Community Centre). The meeting provided
an update on the status and timing of the planned
widening of Port Union Road. Next steps -- the road
is currently scheduled for widening beginning in 2020
and continuing through 2021.
CYCLING LANES - MARCH 19, 2019
The WRCA Board received a presentation regarding
the installation of cycling lanes on Lawrence Avenue
from City of Toronto Staff. The meeting was at the
WRCC. The meeting provided information about
the planned installation of cycling lanes on Lawrence
Avenue. The installation project is now complete and
the dedicated lanes are in place.
ROUGE HILL GO TRAIN STATION - JUNE 11,
2019
The WRCA Board received a presentation regarding
redevelopment of the Rouge Hill GO Station
from Metrolinx. The meeting was at the WRCC.
The meeting provided an update on the planned
reconstruction of the station, the addition of a third
rail line from Guildwood GO Station to Pickering
GO Station and the twinning of the rail bridge over
the Rouge River. This project has been delayed by
Metrolinx pending further review of alternative design
options for Rouge Hill GO Station.
TORONTO HYDRO - NOVEMBER 4, 2019
WRCA facilitated a presentation by Toronto Hydro at
the West Rouge Community Centre with the assistance
of Councillor McKelvie. About forty-five community
members attended. Toronto Hydro provided an update
regarding work done so far on Rouge Hills Drive,
Friendship Avenue, Starspray Boulevard, Birdsilver
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Gardens, Blueking Crescent, Milldock Drive, Bowes
Garden Court and Clearlake Avenue. Toronto Hydro
also provided a preview of work to be done over the
next two years on Greybeaver Trail and Bornholm
Drive.
Toronto Hydro’s objective is to replace above-ground
infrastructure with taller poles and underground
infrastructure with encased wiring, to improve the
reliability of hydro service east of East Avenue, where
brownouts and blackouts are common.
The meeting also provided an opportunity for
community members to ask the Toronto Hydro
representatives to address the poor quality of some of
the work done so far. Examples of incomplete work
were provided. Toronto Hydro undertook to address
the issues raised.
HIGHLAND CREEK SEWAGE TREATMENT
PLANT- NOVEMBER 20, 2019
WRCA attended the semi-annual meeting of
the Highland Creek Sewage Treatment Plant
Neighbourhood Liaison Committee. City of Toronto
staff report to this cmmittee about odour complaints
(none since the last meeting), sewage bypass events
(none) and power interruptions (8, most of which were
less than one minute). Stack emission testing was done
in August, 2019 and the report was satisfactory. An
acoustic audit was conducted in November, 2019 to
measure noise on nearby streets. The results will be
available at the next committee meeting in May, 2020.
No trucking to off-site disposal was required in 2019
up to the date of this meeting. Several capital projects
are in progress which will improve plant operations
and most are expected to be completed in 2020.
Of greatest interest to West Rouge residents is the
installation of fluidized bed incinerators to replace the
plant’s aging incinerators. This project was approved
by City Council in 2016 and received consent by the
Province in 2017. The project is now in the design
phase. The construction tender is expected to be
CONTINUED ON PAGE 47

The

He

SINGS, He
PAINTS.
Sometimes, he does

BOTH!

Singing
PAINTER
The Singing Painter prefers
Sherwin Williams paint and
can provide great trade
discounts for you!

A local West Rouge resident, the Singing
Painter specializes in residential interior
and exterior painting, plus drywall repair.
Hire his band for your weddings and
parties too!

Call 416-282-1600

or Email BeesleyMusic@gmail.com
www.TheSingingPainter.Webs.com

To advertise with us, contact Gita

647-838-4447
gitasv7@gmail.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 46
issued in early 2021. Construction should begin in
2021 and will take five years to complete. WRCA
will continue to monitor developments through the
Neighbourhood Liaison Committee.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
In addition to advocacy, the WRCA provides financial

support to community events and organizations. Here
is a list of organizations and events which WRCA
contributed to during fiscal 2019: West Rouge Soccer,
Port Union Waterfront Festival, West Hill Baseball
League, Heritage Day, Summer Concert Series, Port
Union Winterfest, Pumpkin Parade, Councillors
Debate - Municipal Election, Scientists in Schools.

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Local Business Profile
Metroptical & Ortho-Keratology

5502 LAWRENCE AVE. EAST (647-346-3937)
METROPTICAL.CA
Metroptical Inc. is an optical dispensary providing vision
care services, including a local on-site optometrist, to the
West Rouge, Centennial, Highland Creek and surrounding communities. It is family-owned and operated by
community local residents Eric and Orly Shnaider.
Currently Metroptical is offering an alternative to laser eye surgery for vision correction. It is a new ground
breaking treatment known as Ortho-Keratology and for
the right candidate it’s a real blessing. Ortho-K treats and
controls myopia, also known as nearsightedness, which is
a progressive ocular disease.
Individuals with myopia require glasses to see in the
distance and many will experience a yearly increase in
prescription. A recent study found that more than 30%
of young Canadian children have myopia and with numbers reaching 1.89 billion people affected worldwide, myopia has reached epidemic levels throughout the world.
If left untreated, for many, myopia will affect a child’s
ability to learn, play sports, and go about their daily lives.
Eventually, myopia can cause serious health issues such as
glaucoma, detached retina and premature cataracts.
The treatment itself is overnight corneal reshaping, with
specialty lenses you wear only when you sleep at night. In
the morning, the lenses are removed, and you go about
your day with 20/20 vision. More importantly, the treatment will also prevent your child’s prescription from going any higher than it is now. The treatment can achieve
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good vision and protect your eyes for the future.
Laser surgery is not the only option. Metroptical offers
free consultations to everyone in the community to see
if they are a candidate for Ortho-K. This is a safe, noninvasive, non-surgical treatment that is now available.
Eric has been a practicing licensed optician since 2007,
working at and learning from large chain and specialty
private clinics owned by industry leaders in Ontario and
British Columbia. Being influenced by his mentors, he
adopted a mindset that his patient’s vision comes first,
making sure to recommend the correct lenses and frame
to guarantee that the prescription is filled as requested by
the optometrist. In the case of prescription lenses, the patient has no way to verify whether the glasses have been
measured and manufactured correctly. This is where
the trust comes in and the reason patients at Metroptical
keep coming back time after time.
Wanting to provide people with the kind of quality vision that he had come to expect during his time learning
opticianry, Eric chose to open his own optical dispensary,
so he could do it his way, just like he learned from his parents growing up -- be honest and do the job right.
In 2012, Metroptical opened its doors for the first time.
Eric’s goal was to start a long-term practice in a familyoriented community, where he could get to know and
work with patients and families locally and to provide
personalized vision care with quality service, lens fabrication and frame repairs on site.
Information for this article was provided by Eric Shnaider.

FEATURE`

Local Business Profile
Port Union Bakery

287 PORT UNION ROAD (416 281 5614)
PORTUNIONBAKERY.COM
The long trek from the Philippines to Port Union…
That’s what Villpa and Mariel did in June 1996. After operating an innovative and successful bakery called ‘Refreshments’ in Kalibo, the capital town of the province
of Aklan in the Philippines, they decided to temporarily
doff their baker’s hats and then once again don them here
in our community.
They worked for the previous owner, Angelo, who had
been operating the business since 1978. They bought the
business in 2002. They bring a great work ethic to the operation of the Port Union Bakery. Up at 5 a.m. every day
to bake, this couple and two employees work very hard.
They are driven by a sense of excellence, and meticulous
care in the sourcing of ingredients and preparations All
products are preservative-free and non-hydrogenated!

Customers love the family friendly smile of Villpa and
her bakery skills to create something new when needed.
Villpa and Mariel have enjoyed their move to Canada
from their former home in the beautiful archipelago of
about 7,640 islands, but when the cold gets to them, they
do take welcome breaks back to the Philippines.
They serve a wide variety of breads, including French,
Italian, raisin and pumpernickel. And of course, the
whole gamut of fresh doughnuts, muffins, buns, danishes, cookies and cakes, as well as Filipino specialities such
as Empanadas (patties) and Cassava Pudding. Customers
drive many miles to buy their baked goods and coffee, all
of which are a breath of fresh air from the corporate giants. Drop in and say hi to Villpa and Mariel.
Submitted by: Jey Dharmaraj - local West Rouge business
consultant and strategist https://www.linkedin.com/in/jdharmaraj

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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Development 101

Minor Variance Applications in West Rouge
By Kevin Narraway, Past President, West Rouge Community Association

In November of 2019 and January of 2020, there were
several minor variance applications in West Rouge,
which were seeking to redevelop existing homes or
vacant parcels of land. It’s becoming common to see
the removal of original 1950s era bungalows, with
much larger multiple storey homes replacing them.
While the West Rouge Community Association
understands that property owners have the inherent
right to build on their land, the size and height of
some of these new homes can cause negative impacts
to neighbouring residents, such as loss of privacy.
The West Rouge Community Association formally
objected to 6 minor variance applications to the
Scarborough Committee of Adjustment from
November 2019 through to January 2020. The
nature of the objections was related to the heights of
proposed homes, setbacks from property lines, sizes
of proposed decks and balconies, and loss of privacy
for adjacent residents. While all of these minor
variance applications were ultimately approved by
the Committee of Adjustment, they were modified to
either reduce proposed heights, lower the size of decks
and balconies, or to require the installation of privacy
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screening to protect neighbouring residents.
Unfortunately, it’s not possible to stop redevelopment
in our community. As mentioned, property owners
have the right to redevelop their land, in accordance
with the City’s Official Plan and Zoning By-laws.
What can be done, however, is to advocate for
the community to ensure that minor variance
applications, which are seeking relief from the
provisions of the City’s Zoning By-laws, are limited in
scope, in order to limit the impact of redevelopment
on adjacent residents.
The West Rouge Community Association will
continue to monitor minor variance applications in
our community and author letters of objection for
minor variance applications that do not represent
planning best practices or are out of character in our
community.
Should you have a concern about a proposed
redevelopment happening near you, please contact
me at knarraway@gmail.com to discuss the matter in
more detail.
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By Paul Cookson, Marketing Consultant, paul@adarmygroup.com, 416-271-7994

IS YOUR WEBSITE HELPING OR HURTING
YOUR BUSINESS?
In today’s digital marketplace, having a great website
is essential to standing out in the crowd. Even if you’re
a strictly brick-and-mortar business, your website can
often be the first impression a potential customer has
when researching you. In this article, we’ll explore
what might be hurting or helping your website and
your three options for revamping (or just creating)
your best brand page.
So you have a website already--great! Having no online presence at all is one of the first things that can
hurt your business. But what else should you look out
for? The copy (text) on your site should be error-free,
easy to understand, and authentic to your brand. Your
website also must be responsive. This is big, but what
does it mean? A responsive, mobile-optimized website
is easy to use and looks great on any screen, be it a laptop, phone or tablet. Many people nowadays only use
a phone to search the web. If they struggle to view and
navigate your site, that’s a huge loss.
Now that we know how your website might be hurting your business, let’s look at ways to ensure your site
helps you succeed. Most importantly, you need good
SEO, or search engine optimization. Many people dedicate their careers to mastering SEO. If your website
has good SEO, it appears higher in a search engine’s list
of results. If people have to click through to the third
page of Google results to find you--they’re never going
to find you.
Feeling overwhelmed at the idea of fixing your site?
Don’t be. There are several options for building your
best website. One is using a drag-and-drop website
builder like SquareSpace. These tools are great if you
want to quickly build a site yourself--but this option
means you have to be your own designer, copywriter,
marketer, and SEO expert.
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Another option is to hire a developer who works with
you to design and build your site on a platform like
WordPress. This is great if building your own site from
scratch is daunting, but again, you have to provide the
vision, the content, and the marketing plan.
So what’s the easiest and smartest solution? Working
with a dedicated site and brand building team. This
team might include a developer and graphic designer
to make your site beautiful and responsive, a copywriter to make sure your site sends the right message,
an SEO expert to ensure your site gets seen, and a marketing consultant who brings it all together and guides
you through building your brand across both digital
and traditional media platforms. A great team might
also offer photography and video services or social media consulting--all amazing ways to share your story
and connect with your audience. This solution might
seem like something only enterprise-level businesses
require, but the reality is that teams offering this service, like local business Ad Army Group, can bring
your small business to life.
Curious to learn more and take the next step for your
business? Connect with Ad Army Group Marketing
Services at 416-271-7994 or visit adarmygroup.com.

Paul Cookson
416-271-7994
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Board of Directors
COMMITEE/POSITION

NAME

EMAIL

President

Kathi Loughran

loughrank@hotmail.com

Vice President and Communications Lead
Director, Crime and Safety

Greg Long

greg.long9@yahoo.ca

Treasurer

Sharon Stoute

sistoute@gmail.com

Secretary

Anne Garland

anne.garland@sympatico.ca

Publisher, West Rouge Life Magazine

Ken Kuzmich

kuzmich.ayling@gmail.com

Director, West Rouge Life Advertising

Gita Viswanathan

gitasv7@gmail.com

Director, Membership

Larry Whatmore

larry.whatmore@rogers.com

Director, Social Media

Ash Khan

westrouge@hotmail.com

Director, Environment and Conservation

Reza Khoshdel

reza.khoshdel01@gmail.com

Past President, Website Editor,
Director, Planning and Development

Kevin Narraway

knarraway@gmail.com
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Community Directory
Emergency (property or people at risk)
9-1-1
Toronto’s Municipal Information Hotline (for problems in the community)
3-1-1
Toronto Fire Services (general inquiry)
416-338-9050
Toronto Paramedic Services (general inquiry)
416-392-2000
Toronto Police Services (non-emergency)
416-808-2222
43 Division Non-Emergency Police (Community Response)
416-808-4308
Toronto Animal Services
416-338 -7297
toronto.ca/animalservices
Toronto Wildlife Centre
416-631-0662
torontowildlifecentre.com

COMMUNITY SERVICES:

Toronto Public Library (Port Union Branch)
Port Union Community Centre (PUCC)
West Rouge Community Centre (WRCC)

416-396-8885
416-396-4031
416-396-4147

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES:

Gary Anandasangaree, MP, Scarborough - Rouge Park
Vijay Thanigasalam, MPP, Scarborough-Rouge Park
Jennifer McKelvie, Toronto City Councillor
Anu Sriskandarajah, Public School Trustee
Garry Tanuan, Catholic School Trustee

416-283-1414
416-283-8448
416-338-3771
416-395-8787
416-512-3408

CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS:

West Rouge Mature Adult Day (MAD) - Henny Bernards
416-396-4147
Optimist Club of Rouge Valley - Roy Leslie
416-518-5665
Port Union Seniors
416-396-4034
Beavers / Cubs / Scouts (Scouts Canada, Ontario Headquarters)
416-512-2461
Sparks / Brownies / Guides (Girl Guides of Canada, Ontario Council) 1-877-323-4545
The Dukes of Harmony - Ron Brown
416-759-8901
Pickering Rouge Canoe Club
905-767-3330
West Rouge Community Association - Kathi Loughran
416-458-9408
West Rouge Soccer Club
416-281-3989
West Rouge Sports & Recreation Association - Louise Bonnycastle
416-283-1938
West Rouge Tennis Club
westrougetennisclub.com
Scarborough Softball Association
scarboroughsoftballassociation.com
West Hill Minor Hockey Association
whmha.goalline.ca
West Hill-Highland Creek Lions Club
lionsclub.ca

SCHOOLS:

Joseph Howe Senior Public - 20 Winter Gardens Trail
Sir Oliver Mowat Collegiate Institute - 5400 Lawrence Avenue East
St Brendan Catholic - 186 Centennial Road
West Rouge Junior Public - 401 Friendship Avenue
William G. Davis Junior Public - 128 East Avenue
École élémentaire catholique Saint-Michel - 29 Meadowvale Road

416-396-6405
416-396-6802
416-393-5359
416-396-6635
416-396-6650
416-393-5421

Visit us online at westrouge.org
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SUBSCRIBE TO OUR FRAMING DAMES
YOU TUBE CHANNEL AND WATCH OUR
SHOW “SOMETHING OUT OF NOTHING“

Visit us online @ westrouge.org
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Marble View Inc.
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Vijay Thanigasalam
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RE/MAX - Sophia Tan

Mortgage Alliance
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RE/MAX - French Connection

Advertise in
West Rouge Life
Magazine or online
at westrouge.org
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN THE
WEST ROUGE LIFE MAGAZINE &
ON THE WRCA WEBSITE, YOUR
BUSINESS BENEFITS FROM:
•	Reaching a targeted audience of
3400 households in the West Rouge
Community
• Having your ad in a highly regarded,
quality publication
• Reaching a global online audience
• Excellent advertising prices
If your ad contains pictures or graphics,
it must be completely assembled and
ready to print.
For Ad Creation and Ad Submission
contact Gita Viswanathan:
gitasv7@gmail.com

For next issue we need your
artwork/ad by

JUNE 30, 2020

For more information or to book your
advertisment for the next issue, please call:

For Advertising

PLEASE CALL GITA FOR DETAILS

GITA VISWANATHAN
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

647-838-4447
Email: gitasv7@gmail.com

with a chance to win a FREE Appraisal,
a Barbecue , or a Lawn Mower!

